
T. DttwoiTH
: My crop for last year wai slightly over H of tm

^;,"I? ^* harvetted over 600 bushela. and one-half of them waa
the Earhanna.

A. G. TuaMtv: If we mIm Mr. McCalla'i estimate of the cost as
f75. Uiat would leave only. a profit of $15 if you only produced 300

*•',•* "*°"* "*" produce at least 400. Would you consider a

^'°S K-*^ *" *^'"* * ''" ''**"™ *^*^'"* '* •" »*™»t * '«nn crop?
T. DttwoaTH

: A very small return to a market gardener who hu
to make a living off of five acres of land.

I /: ^' fF*'^**'
London

: Some people have said that they can get
.
land too rich for tomatoes. I admit that may be so for a late crop, but
for an early crop I think it is absurd. If you don't have your plants
well grown when you put them out then your ground can be too rich,
but If your plants are early and you ha^e some fruit on them when you
set tnem in the ground you cannot have it too rich, even if it is one-half
manure. Ust year we put some out and forced these plants to the
nrst of June, 3.opo plants to the acre, and from one acre we received
between $500 and $600. The Dwarf Champion is not a large cropper,
but we cannot get our land too rich for it.

„rJt
Member

: In my opinion we are running on two lines. I lookupon the questton of growing tomatoes for the factory a separate
question altogether from growing them for the market.

«J™'» r"""L ^u°".'*
y°". think it is necessary for the market

f« ^!r^
know what be is getting? I am one of the oldest gardeners

fr«l« /T":.*"*'t^
^^""^ •'''^ * f^^^ ''«*' o^ experience. 1 grow for the

i^lh^Z S^' ^ P*'' "y j%^" *° **>« City of Toronto and they amomit

H I «!li^lT;,-Ii*tr"- ?<^ '°"'*' ^ '"^'^^^ » "^»"& erom^g tomatoes.
If I only realized $50 or $60 an acre of profit? It cannot be done.

tJS^luP
immense crop. I have greenhouses and grow Towers andv^ables, and a man has to work carefully in the CUy of Toronto to

h?vl i»!^. 7'"^' ^''^ '^ ^^ ^H "°* h*^« t° P»y *«"• Some men
thZ fnT^JL !"*""""« Y«7 highly for tomatoes. I have grownS W T

'^"'"'
l^^L'- I *^° "°.* P"' °" °"« <>""« of manure for

T !^«: : [^""u*".
^'^^'^ *he previous year for another crop. Where

soSuLTl ?^'
this year. I pUnt my tomatoes next year, and I have

the imTn..^"?''^*'^
^°' ^^ T^' ^ ''"^'^- If I *"*""»•« "^y tomatoes

m^^rrtJ! r* h/ve suggested I would have them alJ tops."^ I do not

Y^ cL rS.n^^n
^ Champion, because it does not grow too quick.

Ween theSi
Champions a foot apart every way and walk


